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NEW! National AMP Real Estate Drill and
Practice QBank, v2.0
There is no such thing as being over-prepared! The National AMP
Real Estate Drill and Practice QBank gives students the power to
simulate nearly every test environment imaginable: from licensing
exams as outlined in the AMP to customizing quizzes according to
topics and subtopics, students can create exactly the test they
need to improve their score. The Performance Tracker helps
pinpoint problem areas and indicates how students stack up to
others. Students can access the QBank online when and where it
is convenient for them.

Dearborn's eBooks satisfy the needs of today's
tech-savvy students!
Add value to your school by offering multiple content delivery
options. With eBook versions of some of our most popular real
estate texts you can keep your students engaged and studying on
the go.

eBook Benefits for Your School and Your Students

Package with online courses to

maximize the student experience

Easy student ordering via an

REcampus bookstore

No inventory and shipping

expenses

Provide your students with

delivery options

Easy note taking and note sharing

Highlighting and bookmarking

View content on multiple devices

Can be read anytime, anywhere

Instantaneous access to course

content

Generate greater revenue for your school with an REcampus
bookstore without any inventory costs.

Economic and the Housing Market Update
Receive a high- level overview of the economy and labor market.
The U.S. dollar remains strong against most other major
currencies. In May, sales of existing homes were the highest since
2009. Take a look at why and review other market indicators.

For all Dearborn news and information, 
please visit www.dearborn.com.
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